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About us

The PROtegni Raka (Lend a hand) non-profit

To make a donation, please use one of the PROtegni
Raka Non-profit Association accounts below:
BGN - BG05PRCB92301007092910,
EUR - BG46PRCB92301407092915,
PROtegni Raka non-profit association
ProCredit Bank (Bulgaria) EAD
BIC: PRCBBGSF

association is a charity fund whose mission is to help
the children of socially disadvantaged families and
orphans. It was founded in 2004 by the employees of
ProCredit Bank (Bulgaria) EAD with the bank
contributing donations every year. The fund operates
effectively and on the basis of established
humanitarian principles. Independent decisions are
made in accordance with all applicable laws,
regulations and internal rules of the bank.
For the past 11 years the fund has helped over
1,600 children receive quality medical care at a time
when the country’s healthcare system has undergone
constant reform. PROtegni Raka grants are transferred
directly to the health institutions or for the purchase of
medicines and supplies. The sum total of grants is over
1,300,000 levs. More than 400 employees of ProCredit
Bank make monthly donations to the children’s fund.
Thanks to our philanthropic initiatives, the charity is
attracting more and more clients from the bank and
others who believe in the fund’s mission and who have
contributed to its work with one-off and regular
contributions. The average amount donated every
month exceeds 10,000 levs.
Every application for funds is considered
individually and put to the vote by the fund
members before a decision to finance a child is made.
The governing body of the association is the Board,
which consists of three members. The executive
function is assumed by the General Assembly, which is
comprised of 50 members: employees from
various ProCredit Bank departments and branches
from throughout the country. They all participate in
the fund voluntarily. Each decision is consistent with
the policy of PROtegni Raka.
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Who did the fund help
in 2014?
Last year we continued to finance orphans and

children of socially disadvantaged families. During
the year we were approached by the parents of 159
children, or which we were able to help 134. The
maximum amount per child we granted was 1,000
levs. Parents are entitled to two applications for the
maximum amount as long as there is at least a year
between the applications. Applications are accepted at
all branches of ProCredit Bank. The documents should
outline the child’s condition and state the household
income.

The most common conditions that received funds
in 2014 were: cerebral palsy, autism, hearing loss
and muscular disorders. PROtegni Raka provided the
children with funding for various specialists (speech
therapists, psychologists and kinesiotherapists), for the
purchase of hearing aids and consumables, as well as
for specialised wheelchairs and aids for children with
disabilities.
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Who did the fund
help?
Victoria was the first child PROtegni Raka helped.

Her parents approached us after learning about the
fund from the teachers at her school for visually
impaired children. She was operated on 12 May 2004,
which, according to the doctors, went very well. A
couple of days after the operation her whole family
came to the bank to express their gratitude.

Тhis is Liliya who is 8. She was born prematurely

as a result of which she developed cerebral palsy. The
condition caused a hip disorder, which prevents her
from walking normally. She underwent several implant
operations, but she is still unable to walk. PROtegni
Raka purchased a specialised cart for her in 2014, so
that she could attend her rehabilitation treatment.
PROtegni Raka purchased a specialised cart for her
in 2014, so that she could attend her rehabilitation
treatment.

Petko and Monika Popovs are a brother and sister

who are hearing impaired. They both had operations to
implant hearing aids, but their family could not afford
the batteries. Their parents approached PROtegni Raka
in 2014 for funding to purchase induction loops, which
would prolong the battery life of the hearing aids. The
charity fund approved their application and granted
2,000 levs for the equipment.

You can learn more about the children supported by the PROtegni Raka at
http://protegniraka.bg/english/children2015.html or by scanning
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Our events in
2014
The PROtegni Raka non-profit association raises

funds through monthly donations and charity events
open to both to the bank’s staff and PROtegni Raka
supporters. Our events are aimed at increasing
awareness about PROtegni Raka among the general
public and raising funds for children’s medical
treatment. Donations raised through PROtegni Raka
events in 2014 total 49,552 levs.

Travelling Theatre PROtegni Raka
Sofia Breathes Festival participation
Chef for a Day campaign

41,850
560
1,935

ProCinema & Art Eves events

802

Martenitsa for Health and Hope campaign

794

Take a Card & Heal a Child campaign

130

Souvenir Sale Online

2,315

Souvenir Christmas Bazaar

800

Lufthansa Technik Charity Concert

366

Total donations from events and campaigns:

49,552

Along with the events that are open to the general public, we also hold charity events for ProCredit staff only.

These include Chef for a Day, Pro Cinema and Art Eves. The amount raised at these events in 2014 totals 5,852 levs,
all of which was spent on medical treatment for children.
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Our events in
2014
PROtegni Raka Travelling Theatre – a group

of bank employees take on the roles of fairy tale
characters in aid of the PROtegni Raka cause. The first
play was performed in 2012 when the group staged
“The Little Prince”, an eponymous stage adaptation of
Antoine de Saint-Exupéry’s most famous work. During
its two successful seasons, the play was performed 49
times in 42 towns and raised 160,000 levs.
The second play, “Miracles, Marvels or the
Wonderful World of Fairy Tales”, was first performed
in October 2014, and was the natural continuation
of the PROtegni Raka Travelling Theatre project. The
show presents a new approach to some of the most
popular tales of Hans Christian Andersen. Their lessons
remain valid today. The programme for 2015 includes
performances in more than 20 towns. To learn more
about the project and to see the programme, go to:
http://protegniraka.bg/chudesa/english or scan the QR
code.

www.protegniraka.bg/chudesa/english
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Our events in
2014
Sofia Breathes Festival participation

PROtegni Raka took part in the traditional Sofia
Breathes Festival, which takes place in the centre of
the capital every August. The PROtegni Raka project,
entitled “Winds of Colour”, invited children and adults
to buy and paint their own t-shirts. The event raised
560 levs for the charity.

Martenitsa for Health and Hope campaign

To coincide with the ancient Bulgarian tradition
of wearing martenitsas in March, a martenitsa charity
bazaar was held in the last week of February at the
offices of ProCredit Bank. Colleagues from across the
country took part, making the red and white creations
of all shapes and sizes, thus creating an atmosphere
of festivity and joy. The martenitsas were displayed
and sold to collect funds for children in need. The sold
martenitsas helped raise 794 levs, which was transferred
to the PROtegni Raka account.

Take a Card & Heal a Child campaign

In the beginning of 2014, a competition was held
at ProCredit Bank with the motto: “Make a card or a
paper flower & lighten the day of someone dear”.
The campaign, which was both artistic and charitable,
resulted in a series of beautiful handmade items
inspired by the notion of festivity and the message
for hope, which relate to the PROtegni Raka cause.
The three winning cards were printed and distributed
throughout the bank’s branches where they raised
money for PROtegni Raka.
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What motivates
us
“My colleagues and I believe that you can help with both
a little and a lot. Everybody should help and we help as
a team. Because childhood is about a lot of smiling faces
and when children don’t smile, it hurts.”
Klara Vladimirova, Business Client Adviser

“To me, PROtegni Raka is a strong rope made of
numerous tiny fibres, which gives support and helps
people in need. In this case it’s the children who need
support, warmth and help, so even if some fibres break,
the others still hold strong and the rope is still safe.”
Kalin Zlatanov, Expert Operations

“I’ve learned a lot in my life and in my job, but I consider
the most important lesson is the skill to give. Together
with my colleagues - the charity volunteers - what we do
during a charity campaign is to give something simple
– hope. We welcome hope at every performance of the
PROtegni Raka Travelling Theatre. We perform for free to
put smiles on children’s faces and to raise money for sick
children, who seldom smile.”
Dilyana Dzhambazova, Business Client Adviser
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What motivates
us
“Everybody says, ‘I want to help’, ‘I would like a better life
for these kids’, but the thing to do is to turn words into
actions, not just say ‘I want to’, but ‘I’m helping’.
PROtegni Raka gives me this opportunity – to say ‘I’m
helping’ and to be able to see the children’s angelic
smiles.”
Irina Siderova, Client Adviser

“Dear people, this performance is a cause, it is faith and
it is love at the same time – to fund children and their
parents, for the spiritual, for the wonders and the
miracles, for the incredible and daring … for everybody!
Be part of it!”
Kalina Stefanova, Senior Client Adviser

“One should look for good deeds, not shun them. I help
myself, my family and the institution where I work, but
helping people whose lives are so much more difficult
and who do not have the same quality of life as I do is a
chance which cannot be missed.”
Irena Pachilova-Petrova, Business Client Adviser
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Our donors

Employees

PROtegni Raka raises funds through voluntary
monthly contributions from ProCredit staff. In 2014,
these contributions totaled 77,096.33 levs.

Clients and supporters

The PROtegni Raka mission is supported by
ProCredit Bank clients and people who have taken
our cause to heart. Anybody, no matter if they are a
business or private client, can submit either a
one-time or periodic monthly donations. In 2014,
clients’ contributions totaled 30,610.85 levs.

We would like to thank the following companies and organisations who donated to PROtegni
Raka in 2014.

Ventzi – Veliko Tarnovo LTD Sofia France Auto – Veliko Tarnovo LTD Bora International LTD
Vestol LTD Ersela LTD SP Ra – Ley – Ivan – Dimov Integra LTD Kachan LTD Mashprom – KMH
LTD CSC Bulgaria LTD employees Weda Sofia – private German school Shipka Agro BG LTD
Second-year textile art students of NAA.
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Annual Financial Statement of the
PROtegni Raka non-profit association
PROtegni Raka Non-profit Association
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
Date: 31.12.2014
Currency: BGN

Detailed report please find at www.protegniraka.bg
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